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For the Ninth Circuit

Hudson Lumber Company (a corpora-

tion), and Elkins Sawmill [noob

PORATED,

Apf>< Ihnifs,

VS.

United States Plywooi> CORPORATION

and Shasta Plywood, Inc.,

Appellees.

r

Appeal from the United States District Court, Northern

District of California, Southern Division.

REPLY BRIEF FOR APPELLANTS.

THE ISSUES

Appellees, in their Brief, argue questions which are

not the crucial issues in this case. Their argumei I

eept for their discussion of our "waiver" point)

volves around two questions, set forth on page thi

of their Brief, which we summarize as follows:

1. When a contract provides for arbitration of any

disagreement under it, and one party sues for declara-

tory relief and for an injunction against nrfntmt



should not the action be stayed under the United

States Arbitration Act?

2. When, in such a contract, the arbitration clause

contains a proviso saving the right to "injunctive re-

lief to prevent irreparable injury by reason of a

claimed breach' 7

, does a request by one party for arbi-

tration constitute irreparable injury within the mean-

ing of such proviso ?

We respectfully urge that these are not the ques-

tions determinative of this case.

The first stated question is not at all before the

Court, because it assumes a state of facts not existing

here—that is to say, rather, that it assumes that the

facts stated are all the facts; which is not the case.

True, we have here a clause providing for arbitration

of all disputes; but that is not the whole clause. True,

we have here an action which seeks a declaratory*

judgment against proceedings in arbitration; but that

is not the gravamen of the action. That is merely re-

lief which appellants seek incidentally, as a part of

their main cause of action. If we limit the facts to

those stated by appellees in their first point, the an-

swer would have to be that the stay was proper. We
have never contended to the contrary. But that is a

point which is moot here.

The point is, whether the stay was proper where

the arbitration clause contains a proviso saving the

right to injunctive relief; where the injunctive relief

sought is against a breach by the other party which

would result in irreparable injury.



This bring* us to the second question stated bi

pellees. This question also assumi which do

exist— Hint is to say, it assumes incorrectly t!

pellants' action is brought to enjoin arbitration
|

ceedings <>» the theory thai a request for arbitral

constitutes irreparable injury, We bave never a

that.

What we d<» asserl is thai when the arbitration

clause contains such proviso saving the righl t., in-

junctive relief against a breach resulting in irrep

able injury; and when <>iic party insists on compli-

ance with his interpretation <>r a disputed provisii

pending and in spite of arbitration, the other party i-

entitled, under such proviso, to sue for an injunction

to prevent his adversary from canceling or rescind]

or refusing further to perform, where such cancella

tion or rescission or refusal would cause irreparable

injury; and that as one incident to the equitable

lief of such an injunction, the Court may be asked

in such action to declare the rights of the parties; and

that as another incident, it may ask the Court I

enjoin attempts to compel arbitration, "I

a case, by the terms of fJ" />r<>ris<>, Hn r< is no right

to compel arbitral ion.

But we have never contended that the mere reqi

for arbitration is in itself the primary cause ,,f ir-

reparable injury. What we do aay is that once appel-

lants bring themselves within the proviso, they at the

same time take themselves oul of the general arbitra-

tion provision; in which event, to compel them to sub-



mit to arbitration in a situation in which they have

not agreed to be bound by it is in itself a doing of ir-

reparable injury, by depriving them of their day in

Court. That, however, is incidental to, and a con-

sequence of, the facts which initially take appellants

out of the general arbitration clause and bring them

within the proviso. See Brief for Appellants, pages

34-36, Argument III-H.

THE ARGUMENT.

1. We do not quarrel with appellees' contention

that without the proviso saving the right to injunctive

relief, the stay of proceedings would be proper. That,

however, is not the question, for the proviso is there,

and it means something, and its meaning must be

given effect.

2. Appellees say that the proviso saving the right

to injunctive relief does not apply to a controversy as

to interpretation of the meaning of a clause in the

contract. And why not? If a dispute as to such mean-

ing puts appellants in reasonable fear of an unjusti-

fied refusal of further performance by appellees; and

if such unjustified refusal would result in irreparable

injury to appellants: then what clearer case is there

for the injunctive relief provided for in the saving

clause? The questions for decision in such a case

will be: (1) Are the appellants in reasonable fear of

such refusal of performance by appellees; and (2)

would such refusal be unjustified; and (3) would it



1 result in irreparable injury to appellai

tion whether such refusal vras onji

pend squarely on the interpretation of th.

How then, could the Courl in such an action f<

,

junctive relief fail to be called on to int

contract ! We cannot imagine any aetion foT I

junctive relief mentioned in the pr<

right thereto, thai would no1 involve Rome infc

tation of the meaning of the contract at lorae point

3. Appellees say. ;it page II of their Brii

the proviso saving the right to injunctive relief clearly

appears to mean that if one of the partie

rescind, or refuses further to perform the contr.

accounl of a claimed breach, the other parti is

barred, if it can bring itself within the equitable ni

relating to injunctions, from seeking to prevent such

rescission or non-performance, pendingthi <> >>/

Hon of the controversy in arbitration proceedings.

If wo correctly understand appellee-" argument in

this connection, they are saying in effect: "You may

sue in equity to enjoin us from wrongfully refusing

to go on with performance, if you can make out your

case, hut , < rai so, tin only thing th* Court can do in

such a rase is to <iiv< a temporary injunction n</m

such rescisson or non-performance, whiU arbitrat*

are determining tht }»<rits of the matter.'* Even if

such an equitable action can be brought, it only holds

matters /';/ statu quo while arbitration i- proceeding.

That is what we understand appelli I mean

their argument



We reply, first, that if appellees are right in this

view of the matter, they have cut the ground from be-

neath themselves so far as their claim of right to a

stay is concerned. If that is their view, and if it is a

correct view, then the issue is whether the appellants

have made out a case for an injunction, and an appli-

cation for a stay was not the way to test that. In-

deed, the granting of the stay makes it impossible to

test that question. On the proceedings for a stay, the

only ultimate question is whether the parties have

agreed in writing to arbitrate. If, however, the ap-

pellants are correct in saying that the proviso gives

the right to an injunction in a proper case pending

arbitration, then the granting of the stanj pending ar-

bitration shuts off the appellants from the 1 chance of

establishing the very right which appellants' argu-

ment admits they may establish if they can.

Secondly, we reply that it is strange doctrine to

say that a court of equity can be limited by contract to

tbe mere policing task of holding matters in statu quo,

while arbitrators declare the rights of the parties.

True, under the Arbitration Act, the parties can, by

their agreement, exclude themselves from access to

the Courts by binding themselves to submit to a con-

ventional arbitration tribunal. But that is a far cry

indeed from saying that the parties can by contract

restrict the power of the Court, once they get into it.

If their contract has left them free, in any case or

under any circumstances, to ask a court of equity for

the relief which courts of equity traditionally give,

then we find it difficult to believe that their contract

may provide further that the Court may do only



certain restricted things. The power of a court
equity, once it has taken jurisdictioi o i m.v
give all the relief and decide all Hi*- <\m n, .*,...

sary under the exigencies of th<

and unquestionable. K is one thing to saj tl

parties may contract themselves oui oft!

tering such a Court ; but it ia quite another I

that they may contract thi Court into

sphere of action, once they get into it.

4. The appellees do not agree with our

that the general arbitration clause contempL
I

thing in the nature of appraisal, rather than b

bitration. That suggestion of ours was made aa a p

Bible solution of the problem of reconciling the

ing general language of the first portion of the arbi

tration clause with the apparently inconsistent and

contradictory language of the proviso savii

right to injunctive relief. We were attempth

follow the rule of construction of contracts, mentioi

in appellants' Brief, requiring that, if reasonably p

sible, eon Hi et ing provisions in a contract be

eiled. It seemed, and now seems to us, that by tn I

ing the general arbitration provision, despite

sweeping language, as a provision for m< t rind-

ing, appraisal or measurement by so-called arbi-

trators, the two contradictory provisions could

brought into reasonable reconciliation.

Appellees make no suggestion wmceraing the n*

ing of the proviso or its reconciliation with the general

provision, other than the one on page 1 1 of theil

next above discussed by us, in which they su

a party is not barred from seeking injunctive relief



;

if it can. pending tiie determination of the contro-

n arbitration. For the reasons above stated, we

think appelle- i" so _ zestion is as open to objections as

ours, if not more -

Maybe the conflicting provisions will have to

reconciled on some other basis which has not

curred to appellees' counsel or ourselv—

Of this. I eel confident: that proviso,

saving the right - —ek injunctive relief, meant some-

thing. Appellees themselves say it was explained by

appellants* negotiator as contemplating a case

the seller might "divert the cedar logs"' (that is,

9e further deliveries . Wherever such a case arises

or is threatened, it seems to us, in all reason.

^ration is no longer the compulsory remedy.

Appellees _ that they have not waived the

a - - arbitration ssur g *hat they otherwise

id have been entitled to insist upon it). In this

_ iment they empi su -ault-in-arbitration"

- - and dismiss the *
ses ited by ils on waiver

.as being not in point. Of course,

we do not claim that appellees are in default in arbi-

trating in the sense that they have ever expressly re-

fused to arbitrate after being asked to d - The

athoziti.es cited by us in this connection were in-

- illustrate that conduct inconsistent with ar-

bitration can deprive a party of the right to insist on

•nduct may consist of delay (as in the case

of Lo al Pic v rV th American

Fruit <fe SU rporar

_ 881, i vhich appellees devoted considerable dis-



9

euflswn to show I -v to thw ea -< VI

not cite it imilar in H

til.- principle th I tin Irii .

prive a party of tfal

remedy in itenl with ar

''•
(

; ' N.Y .'H. m-
510) : or refusing

ing arhitratioi n Wi\

Loan 8 . .:i V, j

last cited ia most similar to the
|

cause the letter from appellees
1

row

that payments be kept up I

tration. was tantamount to a refusal to leave n W

in statu tin" because I D implicit trr-

reprisal if the payments were not s

6. Finally, we wish res

the authorities cited by appellees, while -

contain sweeping and art languagi

S. 44!'. 55 S

L. Ed. 583 ^. are ases L, unlimited arbitra-

tion clause-, containing no proviso saving the right

injunctive relief, as does th< provisioi before the

Court here.

Dated, Oakland. California,

March 22. 195

Respectfully submitted,

BRUXEF. A OlLMORE,

McKfv. TaSHBDU .V WAHRHAFTir,.

RlFT.FY StOXF.
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